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Early July News at


Community outings are an important part of SCARC’s day
habilitation programs. Four ladies from our Eickmann
Center traveled to Evey’s Nail Salon in Newton for a
manicure as part of Eickmann’s Self-Care Days. Celia,
Dawn, Lizzy and Jennifer are looking good with their new
nails!
 Speaking of going out into
the community, the men from our Harvest Home Foods in Hamburg
traveled out to lunch at Jumbo Land in Frankford to enjoy conversation.
In the photo, staff Steve is with Sean, Gail, Michael, and Jennifer. Our
Harvest Home Foods program in Hamburg engages 19 volunteers on a
daily basis to help distribute food to needy
families.



Lisa from our Branchville group home poses with Swiss chard from their garden
in the backyard of the group home. Many of our group homes have gardens
that produce vegetables to be eaten and enjoyed by the home residents. Looks
yummy, Lisa!

The ladies from our Val Court group home in Lafayette thoroughly enjoyed
watching the movie Jurassic Park at the AMC Theaters in Rockaway. The action movie
kept everyone’s attention and was exciting in every way. Susan, Mary Ellen, Cindy
and Catherine love to go out into the community for fun and adventuring.

Our ladies from our Stillwater group home
traveled to Dairy Queen for cool ice cream on a hot day
last week to have a time in the community to enjoy their treat. The staff
accompanied the ladies so everyone had a great time!

Michele and Safari celebrate Michele’s
th
60 birthday at their Wantage group home recently. Birthdays are a very
important tradition at SCARC residential programs, and having a birthday
celebration with friends and housemates leads to
an unsurpassed quality of life! Happy Birthday
Michele! And many more!



Paige and Roger from our Summer Experience program for teens visited
the Franklin Mineral Museum in Franklin to learn about minerals and
perform filtering activities to discover local minerals. A great time was had
by both.

